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What can you do if you’re not a medical prescriber?
 As medication is covered in undergraduate teaching:
 You can offer advice on over the counter (OTC)

medication, and can recommend that a patient seek
a prescription for a Prescription Only Medicine
(POM) if you have clear knowledge of the evidence
and you have appropriate knowledge of the relevant
patient group.
 As per all treatment- you can be held accountable for
your advice.
 Only offer advice with what you feel is within your
scope of practice.

Prescribing Law/guidelines
 An independent physiotherapy prescriber can prescribe

any licensed medication within their national/local
guidelines within their area of competence and expertise.
 Independent prescribing- prescriber takes responsibility
for the assessment, diagnosis and medicine management
of the patient.
 Supplementary prescriber- partnership between
independent prescriber and supplementary prescriber to
implement a clinical management plan and allows a
supplementary prescriber to prescribe according to the
plan.

Principles
 Right patient
 Right drug
 Right dose
 Right route
 And the right time.

Are you treating the problem?

What I try to check prior to prescribing
 How confident am I of my diagnosis?
 Can I treat this patient any differently and does the






patient want treating differently?
Will medication help?
If so which drug might help?
Has the patient had allergic reactions to these drugs
before?
Does their Age/PMH contra-indicate this drug?
Will their DH/current medication cause adverse
interactions with what I might prescribe?

Drug history is important
 What drugs are being taken
 At what dose- patients body composition/BMI/ability to







metabolise
At what frequency- ad hoc/as prescribed
With any other medication- e.g.. medicinal
herbs/alcohol/supplements interactions e.g. fish
oil/ginkgo and aspirin/St. Johns Wort and SSRIs and
Tricyclic antidepressants.
Is the patient adding in medication themselves?
Are they taking recreational drugsalcohol/cannabis/IVDU?
Is the patient reporting any side effects

Will the patient be able to take the medication?

Medications I use for MSK conditions
 Paracetamol
 Analgesics
 Steroids for injections
 Tri-cyclic antidepressants (neuropathic pain)
 Serotonin- Norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors

(SNRI) e.g. Duloxetine (Cymbalta).
 NSAIDs
 Local anaesthetics (injection therapy).
 Opioid analgesics.

Paracetamol
 Known as Acetaminophen.
 Despite over 100 years of use, there is no conclusive evidence






demonstrating how Paracetamol works.
It is not considered a NSAID as it does not reduce
inflammation and research suggests it has no specific
influence on the COX pathway.
It is thought to reduce pain through inhibiting the
prostaglandin production in the brain and spinal cord.
It reduces fever by affecting the hypothalamic heat regulating
centre of the brain.
It also works on the descending serotonergic pathways to
reduce pain signals.

 (Sharma et al, 2013)

Prescribing Paracetamol
 Subsequently:
 Paracetamol shouldn’t be prescribed for reducing

inflammation.
 From what we understand regarding its actions it
should only be considered for acute pain.
 However……
 A Cochrane review in 2016 has demonstrated that
Paracetamol is no more effective than placebo for
acute, sub acute and chronic non-specific lower
back pain.

Paracetamol dangers
 Therefore we have to determine if a drug that seems to be no







better than placebo for something like NSLBP dangerous?
Paracetamol has been demonstrated to be associated with
increased cardiac adverse events, GI adverse events, renal
impairment, and cause abnormal LFTs results.
Take into account that because Paracetamol is ubiquitous,
people are blasé about taking it- and therefore overdose
should be identified as a risk in all patients you prescribe it to.
Paracetamol overdose is dangerous and hepatic damage is not
always apparent for 4-6 days post overdose.
Overdose symptoms- Pain under ribs, jaundice, confusion,
disorientation, increase RR, kidneys affected and urination
can be reduced.

Influencing my practice
 Paracetamol is not “the” safe alternative to NSAIDS.
 Its mechanism of action is not fully understood
 Evidence in its effectiveness is far from conclusive.
 It has demonstrable risks.

NSAIDS
 NSAIDs work as Cox 2 inhibitors
 Effective in acute pain and reducing inflammation as

their main mechanism of action.
 Primarily start with ibuprofen due to safest profile,
and progress to naproxen if not effective.
 Use lowest dose possible for least amount of time.
 If using, consider prescribing a Proton Pump
Inhibiting drug (PPI) to prevent gastro-intestinal
issues (Omeprazole/lansoprazole etc.).

NSAIDS considerations
 NSAIDs are associated with a broad spectrum of






adverse affects on:
Cardiovascular
Respiratory bronchospasm
Cerebrovascular
GI
Renal systems.

Why?
 NSAIDs inhibit Cyclooxygenase 1+2 (COX inhibitors)
 COX 1+2 are responsible for the production of







prostaglandins that promote inflammation.
COX 1 has a house keeping role in the body- maintaining
homeostasis.
Promotes platelets aggregation and vasoconstriction,
It promotes secretion of mucus at the GI lining, reduces
gastric acid and maintains blood flow in the GI lining.
COX 1+2 are involved in regulation of kidney functions
Influencing renal blood flow, Na+ and H2O reabsorption, and the regulation of kidney functions.
(Tomic, 2017)

Therefore
 Inhibition of COX1+2 enzymes can lead to:
 GI bleed (most serious)
 Bronchospasm
 Raise blood pressure
 Increased peripheral oedema, and sodium retention.
 Increased bleeding following injury.

Influencing my practice
 Prescribe only with acute pain/inflammation.
 Don’t prescribe to someone who has unstable CV health,







or history of CV issues or high BP.
Don’t prescribe to someone with GI health problems.
Don’t prescribe to someone with Renal health problems.
If prescribing in someone who is asthmatic- ensuring
they understand the risk and signs of bronchospasm.
Question whether it is required in the acute stage of
healing? Models of animal tissue healing suggest not
(Bryant et al, 2017, Morelli, et al 2017)
Topical NSAIDs for OA joints are effective with fewer
adverse events than oral formulations.

Opioids
 Very effective in acute pain
 High level of pain relief.
 Due to their action they are very addictive.

Opioids how they work risk
 With acute pain- noxious stimuli trigger the primary neuron

to the spinal cord, and into the thalamus in the brain.
 Opioids inhibit pain signals at the brain, spinal cord and
peripheral nervous system inhibiting the ascending and
descending pathways. Opioids activate receptors causing a
release of dopamine.
 Opioid receptors are found on both primary and secondary
neurons and when an opioids bind to these receptors they
prevent any other pain signals being sent to the brain.
Therefore very effective against acute pain.
 Opioids work by activating G protein receptors on nerve cells.
This induces receptors in the Golgi apparatus which is
different to how natural occurring opioids work and may
explain the undesired side effects of addiction that can occur
with synthetic opioids.

Opioid risk
 Due to the action of Opioids the main risk with Opioids is

addiction and respiratory depression.
 How long can it take to become physically dependent on an
Opioid?
 Two Weeks.
 Overdose leading to death- 4,393 in the UK yearly- 76.7

deaths per million.
 Most common overdose is via Tramadol/Dihydrocodeine and
codeine.
 The elderly are very susceptible to the respiratory depression
risks of Opioids.
 (Kosten and George, 2002)

Opioids
 Opioids do not provide greater pain relief than

NSAIDS for MSK pain and may cause serious harm
such as dependence (Matthias, et al,2018;Machado
et al, 2021,).
 Opioids are very effective in the management of
acute pain, however not effective in chronic pain.
Therefore only use for acute pain for short durations
of time.
 Risk of harm increases substantially at 120mg/day of
oral morphine, at this level there is no increased
benefit at this level either.

Influencing my practice
 Only use Opioids for acute pain
 Try to restrict the use Opioids for no longer than 2 weeks.
 Never use Opioids for pain linked to inflammation.
 Remember respiratory depression can kill.
 Risk of harm significantly increases at doses above oral

morphine equivalent of 120mg/day with no increased
benefit.
 Be careful in your prescription of Opioids in the elderly.
 If patients are reporting pain despite Opioid treatmentthis demonstrates that Opioids are NOT working.

Are the side effects worse than the problem?

Compound Analgesics

 Usually combine simple analgesic (paracetamol) with

codeine.

 Therefore these medications have the risk profile of both

Paracetamol and Opioids.

 With compound analgesics- need to weigh up the need

for non-opioid or opioid analgesic.

 Therefore these offer the acute pain killing properties of

Opioids and paracetamol.

Names of Compound analgesics
 Compound analgesic- e.g.. Co-codamol- typically 30mg

codeine /500mg paracetamol tablets.
 And Co-dydramol- paracetamol and dihydrocodeine500mg of paracetamol with 7-30mg of dihydrocodeine.
 Co-proxamol was a compound analgesic that was used

however due to safety concern (suicide) it is not
recommended for use.
 Tramacet (tramadol and paracetamol)- is still available
but is more expensive and as effective as co-codamoland therefore not recommended for use over cocodamol.

Compound analgesics


Advantages of these over NSAIDS are not substantiated and Opioid side effects may
occur when these are used.



High dose codeine component compounds will give analgesic activity but will cause
opioid side effects.



Due to compound aspect – it is very difficult to titrate the individual components of the
compound in managing varying pain i.e. you cannot reduce the Opioid element without
reducing the Paracetamol element.



Therefore you have to be quite careful in titrating people on and off these medications.



It may therefore be more useful to prescribe the individual elements of these drugs if you
are prescribing these to someone who you suspect may need titrating off of the Opioid
element.



NOTE- elderly are susceptible to opioid side effects- therefore prescribe lower doses.

Influencing my practice
 Compound Analgesics are only beneficial for acute





pain.
They will not effect inflammation.
They have the risk profile of both paracetamol and
Opioids.
Titrating the Opioid aspect of compound analgesics
is very difficult.
Need to be very careful about prescribing these in the
elderly due to the Opioid side effects.

Tricyclic anti-depressants
 E.g. Amitriptyline (Alavil) and Nortriptyline

How do they work?
 Tricyclic Antidepressants exert an effect on serotonin
and norepinephrine on the descending spinal pain
pathways. They inhibit the re-uptake of serotonin
and norepinephrine at the synapse (therefore more
serotonin is available) increasing competition at the
synapse, therefore reducing/blocking the action of
acetylcholine and subsequently reducing pain
signals.
 TCAs seem to have more effect on the
norepinephrine levels than serotonin.

Dosing with TCAs
 Start with as lower dose 10-25mg daily, increase up to






75mg daily- use with caution especially in the elderly
above 75mg/day.
These drugs usually require a 6-8 week window for them
to work effectively.
These are anti-depressants so treatment cessation needs
to be slow and steady- as withdrawal effects can occur.
Need to discontinue treatment over a 4 week period.
Due to their action at the synapse being anticholinergic
they can therefore slow the heart- using in the elderly is
therefore problematic.

Antipsychotics/Antiepileptic drugs (Neuroleptics)
 Gabapentin (Neurontin) : Pregabalin (Lyrica) : Carbamazepine
 These drugs are thought to decrease conductance in Na+ channels. This

therefore inhibits the ectopic signals that are thought to occur in errant
neurological pain syndromes.

 Anxiety can be a common side effect with these drugs- need to be aware

of patients prior mental health before prescribing- usually caution
about ideations of suicide.

 Dizziness and gait disturbances can also occur- requiring the drug to be

tapered/stopped.

(Lukatzs et al, 2000).

Dosing with Neuroleptics
 Gabapentin typical dosage- (young fit adults) 300mg

once day on day one, 300mg twice a day on day two,
300mg three times a day on day three, increase every
2-3 days up to a maximum of 3600 mg per day- or four
300mg tablets three times a day.

 Older people may require titrating by 100mg a day

over a number of weeks to determine balance between
pain reduction and adverse effects.
 Need to trial Gabapentin for 2 weeks at full dose to
determine effectiveness.
 Discontinue treatment over one week to prevent
withdrawal symptoms.

Serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors (SNRI)
 e.g.. Duloxetine (Cymbalta)
 These drugs work very similarly to Tri-cyclic drugs

by modulating the neurotransmission of serotonin
and norepinephrine however their action seems to be
more selective on the serotonin pathways.

Dosing with SNRIs
 Duloxetine (Cymbalta) is most commonly used and







NICE recommend its use as a first line drug for all
neuropathic pain (NICE 2019).
Usually quite effective in the management of chronic
pain and neuropathic pain especially if pain is linked
to low mood.
Typical duloxetine dosage- 60mg once daily up to a
maximum of 120mg (divided into two doses).
Requires 8 weeks trail to determine efficacy.
Will require 1-2 weeks to discontinue treatment to
reduce risk of withdrawal.

Is there another reason for the patient wanting medication?

Risks of Neuropathic pain killers
 Side effects of SNRIs and Tricyclics are linked to the

withdrawal of the drugs which can lead to suicidal thoughts.
 Insomnia, constipation and reduced sexual function are also
common side effects of taking the drugs,
 Black market for Gabapentin.
 Are you aware that Gabapentin has had a 3000% increase in

misuse by substance abusers over the past 10 years.
 It is reported to produce feelings of relaxation, calmness and
euphoria.
 It is being used to enhance the euphoric effects of other drugs
like heroin and other opioids.

Summary
Paracetamol- acute pain no inflammation
NSAIDS- acute pain and inflammation
Opioids- severe acute pain- short term pain prescription
Compound analgesics- Severe acute pain- short term
prescription
Neuropathic painkillers
 SNRIs- depressive aspect to neuropathic chronic pain
 Antipsychotics/anti-epileptics for patients who you
consider may be suffering from errant pain signal due to
chronic pain.
 Tricyclics- depressive aspect to neuropathic pain and also
errant pain signal





What I’ve learnt
 Primarily

Prescribing medication has risks attached.

 That a lot of people managed in primary care are on the wrong type of





medication for their pain.
Use Paracetamol and NSAIDS as first line medication for MSK pain.
NSAIDs- gastro-intestinal issues- I routinely co-prescribe PPI to help
protect GI tract.
If NSAIDs are contra-indicated/non-effective and the pain is fairly acute
compound medications like Co-codamol are useful.
For Chronic pain and for neuropathic pain- SNRI/Tricyclics are usefulespecially duloxetine (Cymbalta), and should be used instead of Opioids.

 Side effects I’ve seen:
 Opioids- headaches
 Anti-psychotics- anxiety
 Anti-psychotics/SNRIs- patients stopping early into the prescription due

to fatigue/tiredness etc.- always prepare people for this and advise that it
will take 4-6 weeks to feel the benefits of these drugs.

Will the medication affect their other drugs?

Research into MSK prescribing in Primary Care.
 In a recent American study -Opioids (40.2%) are used more often

than physiotherapy (21.5%) for newly reported chronic MSK pain
(Feldman et al 2020).

 Interestingly Orthopaedic surgeons were less likely to prescribe

pharmacological treatments than primary care GPs and more likely
to prescribe physiotherapy (Feldman et al 2020).

 Up to 59% of patients seen in primary care for chronic MSK pain are

prescribed opioids indicating over prescription (Asaye et al, 2018).

 40% of patients seen in primary care received over 3 prescriptions

per year for strong opioids (Asaye et al, 2018).

Tricyclics/SNRIs and anti-depressants
 Dosing for chronic pain relief should take into account

patients comorbid depression into account (Scherf-Clavel
et al, 2020). Without doing so can account for noneffective pain relief in these patients.

 TCAs and SNRIs may be effective for sciatica, however

the certainty of evidence varies from low to very low
(Ferreira et al, 2020).

 SNRIs have been shown to increase risk of organ

development defects in new-borns whose mothers were
prescribed SNRIs (Berard et al, 2017).

NSAIDs
 Models of animal tissue healing suggest NSAID

prescription in the acute stage may not be optimal use of
NSAIDs (Bryant et al, 2017, Morelli, et al 2017)

 Invitro studies suggest that selective COX-2 inhibitors

can negatively affect tissue healing. Whereas the majority
of human trials suggest that COX inhibitors have no
effect on tissue healing. (Ghosh et al, 2019).

 It is therefore a consideration when to start anti-

inflammatories- we essentially need inflammation to
promote good healing, by retarding this- how effective
will the healing be.

Good advice!

THANK YOU
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